TREATMENT
Dedicated to helping
you feel your best!

30 MINUTE
CONSULTATION
with a trained
nurse specialist/
dermal therapist to assess
your skin concerns and
formulate a bespoke
approach for your skin
care needs.
$50

EFFECTIVE SAFE NON-INVASIVE
TREATMENTS USED ALONE OR
AS AN ‘ADD-ON’ TO OTHER TREATMENTS.
MICRODERMABRASION - gently abrades surface
dead skin cells leaving your skin super soft and
radiant. Pamper yourself before any special
occasion or indulge in a series of treatments. Also
especially helpful for active acne.
SERVICE

PRICE

Microdermabrasion

From $130

5TH TREATMENT FREE WHEN YOU PAY FOR 4

PEELS - useful for a range of skin problems, specific
peels offer minimal downtime solutions for acne,
sun damage, uneven pigmentation or lines and
wrinkles resulting in softer, more radiant, hydrated, clean-looking skin. For best results a series of
peels will be needed.
SERVICE

PRICE

Peels

From $120

6 PEELS (ENZYME TO JESSNER) $810 $690
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GALVANIC INFUSION - deep infusion of active
proven cosmeceutical ingredients that target
specific skin problems such as uneven pigmentation,
sun damage, acne, fine lines or dehydrated dull skin.
SERVICE

Galvanic Infusion

PRICE

From $150

5TH TREATMENT FREE WHEN YOU PAY FOR 4

LED LIGHT BEAUTY THERAPY - a non-invasive,
pain free light therapy that soothes and rejuvenates
the skin, LED Light Beauty Therapy is indicated for
acne breakouts, fine lines, wrinkles and rosacea.
It will also reduce inflammation straight after any
other cosmetic treatment.
SERVICE

PRICE

LED Light Beauty therapy

$100

5TH TREATMENT FREE WHEN YOU PAY FOR 4
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OTHER TREATMENTS
PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY - effective and
long-lasting treatment for pre-cancerous
sunspots that also enhances collagen
production and skin elasticity giving a
fresh, smooth and younger new look. Two
treatments recommended for best results.
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SERVICE

PRICE

Single full face treatment

$460

Single face and scalp OR
face and décolletage

$660

Single treatment to both
hands and arms

$660
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MEDICAL MICRO-NEEDLING - a fast recovery,
collagen-enhancing treatment that is especially
helpful for fine lines, scars and pores, our medical
micro-needling technique will give you fresh,
younger-looking, better toned and more
hydrated skin. When also used on the thicker
skin of the anterior scalp it gives a mini facelift.
Three treatments recommended for best results.
SERVICE

1
TREATMENT

3
TREATMENTS

Face only

$330

$990 $790

Face, neck &
décolletage

$480

$1440 $1050

Face neck, décolletage,
hands & forearms

$630

$1890 $1290

Anterior scalp & behind
ears for mini face lift

$250

$750 $590
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BEFORE

AFTER

RADIOABLATION - fast recovery removal of
unsightly raised skin blemishes such as age spots,
moles, skin tags and warts. Radioablation gives
excellent cosmetic results with no need for sutures.
SERVICE

PRICE

Radioablation
Up to 6 skin spots

$150 per skin spot

BEFORE

$900 $330

AFTER

FACIAL VESSELS - removal of small vessels
SERVICE

Vessel ablation

PRICE

$150 per treatment area

JETT PLASMA LIFT - a revolutionary hot plasma treatment
that stimulates the skin making it firmer and giving an immediate
tightening effect. Especially helpful for ‘droopy’ eyelids but can be
used anywhere to reduce loose skin, lines and wrinkles. For best
results multiple treatments may be needed. POA

BEFORE

5

AFTER
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FRACTIONAL LASER - indicated for pigmentation,
fine lines, scars and pores Laser Skin Resurfacing is
a safe, minimal down-time solution for all skin types
for a fresher, younger and blemish-free look. Three
to six treatments recommended for best results.
SERVICE

1
TREATMENT

3
TREATMENTS

Single full face
treatment

$460

$1380 $1100

Single face,
décolletage & neck

$990

$2970 $2200

PLATELET RICH PLASMA - (PRP, also known as the
’vampire treatment’) - is a natural collagen stimulating
therapy, ideal for treating and preventing ageing
skin on the face, neck, décolletage and hands. It
involves spinning down a blood sample and extracting
platelets that are then injected back into the skin.
Three treatments recommended for best results.
SERVICE

1
TREATMENT

3
TREATMENTS

Face

$650

$1950 $1750

Face, neck &
décolletage

$850

$2550 $1950

Face, neck, décolletage
& back of hands

$1050

$3150 $2150
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INJECTABLE MUSCLE RELAXANTS - allow muscles
that cause unwanted lines and wrinkles to relax
thereby softening frown lines, wrinkles around
eyes, horizontal forehead lines and tight neck strap
muscles. It can also be very helpful for people who
grind their teeth or sweat excessively.
SERVICE

PRICE

Forehead lines

$110-$220

Frown lines

$330

Crow’s feet around
both eyes

$330-$440

Jaw muscles
for grinding teeth

$660 $550

Excessive sweating
(both palms OR both
underarm areas)
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$1375 $990
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INJECTABLE FILLERS - give immediate
increase of volume or filling of deeper lines
for a younger or more beautiful look.
SERVICE

PRICE

Plumper lips

$390

Wrinkles above
the lip line

$250

Raised cheek bones

$950

Under eye areas

$390-$550

Smile lines

$390-$650

Frown lines

$200

Inferior corners of mouth

$290

For multiple treatment areas
discounts often apply

POA

BEFORE

AFTER
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THREADS - elevating and suspending tissues while
preserving the normal contours of the face, a
thread lift gives a natural looking mini facelift. A safe,
effective and minimally invasive procedure, it leaves
no scars and is far cheaper than any conventional
face lift. You will need to see one of our doctors to
assess your suitability for this treatment.
SERVICE

PRICE

Threads

From $2500- $4900 per
treatment area (POA)

BEFORE

>

AFTER
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HAIR LOSS TREATMENT -

Hair loss and generalised

thinning of the hair can usually be improved regardless
of the cause. Whether you're male or female, the
sooner you seek treatment , the better the outcome. We
offer a range of proven hair care products and
supplements to stimulate hair growth. Additionally,
impressive results can usually be achieved with our more
advanced treatments.
SERVICE
PRICE

Hair Loss Treatment

POA

Book in for a consultation so we can help you prevent
further hair loss and increase the volume and thickness of
your hair.

BEFORE

AFTER
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CONTACT US

reception@skinovation.com.au
(07) 4775 5664
70 Mooney St, Gulliver
Queensland 4812
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